
Many thanks to our Sponsor,  Patron & Volunteers 

Food Sponsor  

 

 

 

 

1160 Old Peachtree Road, Duluth, GA 30096 

770-476-7595 

 

Patron 

Shay Salon Studio - www.shaystudio.biz, 478-216-8022 

 

 

Committee Members/Volunteers 

 Promotions—Saima Ahmad, Kaleem Bhatti, Buddy Toliver, Mahmooda 

Rehman, Farhat Pall, Shoji Ketchem 

 Blood Drive— Seandell Williams, Angel Eto 

 Set-up —Corazon Ketchem, Robin Ketchem, Sister Vivian Neff, Sister Riley 

Christensen 

 Decorations—Kim Benham 

 Childcare—Stacie Toliver, Tarin Toliver, Lena Nilsson 

 

Attendees can send questions/queries to: waamcga@gmail.com (Ahmadiyya 

GA) or corazon@preparemychurch.org (LDS Church/Noah's Ark & Co.) 

 

About Noah’s Ark 

Noah's Ark is a non-profit disaster preparedness organization founded in 2010. Our mission is to 

focus and invite leaders of churches, temples, synagogues and mosques to become community 

partners and learn to work together—so they can help rescue their church families & neighboring 

communities after a disaster strikes.  

 



Presenters 

Shoji Ketchem was born in FL, yet started kindergarten in Germany. He was a “military 

brat” that often moved and in 1989, he joined the military and served a tour with the US 

Air Force in Saudi Arabia. Later studies involved a B.S. in Japanese from San Francisco 

State University and two graduate degrees.  In 2010, he and his wife Corazon co-founded 

Noah’s Ark & Co. –  a non-profit  disaster preparedness organization - to help bridge the 

gap communities face of not being prepared for disasters.  The Ketchems currently live in 

Suwanee, GA and both of their teenage boys are students at North Gwinnett High School. 

Buddy Toliver serves as the First Counselor in the Bishopric of the Suwanee Ward of The 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. He and Stacie have 3 children ages 13, 11 and 

10. Buddy is actively involved in non-profit work, including serving on the Board of the 

Partnership Against Domestic Violence—an organization working to end the crime of 

intimate partner  violence and empower its survivors. He works as a patent attorney at 

Cisco Systems. He enjoys gaming and spending time with his family. 

Tryn Paxton is a wife and the mother of 4 children, ranging in age from 13 to 24.  A 

graduate of Brigham Young University (BYU) with a master’s degree in English, she taught 

writing classes at BYU and then the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, for several years, 

before choosing to stay home full-time with her children, where she turned her best efforts 

to mothering and homemaking.   

During the years of intense child-rearing, she published short stories and articles in local and national periodi-

cals, and for several years wrote and published a monthly newsletter, called One Mother to Another that had  

about 500 subscribers.  Besides writing, mothering, and homemaking, she spent the last 17 years homeschooling 

1 or more of her children and teaching community writing classes for homeschoolers.  She now teaches 18 young 

piano students in her home.  She is crazy about her husband, Robert and she is deeply grateful for the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ and the purpose and meaning it gives to her life.   

Kaleem Bhatti works in the Corporate Education Industry as a training specialist for an 

IT company. Originally from England, he graduated with a B.S. in Computing and moved to 

Lawrenceville, GA 2 ½ years ago with his wife and 2 children. He has served as a volunteer 

for the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community (AMC) in various capacities but is presently respon-

sible for public education and outreach here in GA. This involves establishing a dialogue 

with the wider community to understand how the true philosophy of Islam helps Muslims 

contribute to our society in a meaningful and positive way.  

As a speaker for the local AMC, he emphasizes Islam's message that the “vital role of justice” needs to form the 

ethical framework for our society's dealings on all levels. He is also the fantastic artist for the KNOW YOUR 

NEIGHBOR promotional materials we all have been blessed with! 

Amatul Wadood Syed has been living in Woodstock (GA) with her family for the past 8 

years. She is a mother of 5 children (ages 13-27) and works as a Clinical Pharmacist at 

the Emory University Hospital (Midtown). Before calling GA home, she had the oppor-

tunity to live and work in many parts of the country including NJ, PA, MA, & CT. She also 

lived in Saudi Arabia for some time.  

This year she consciously made a decision to say “yes” to more things than usual.  Her accepting to be here 

doing this presentation today would be one. Her Yes to “travel” also allowed her to finish a 10-day World Cities 

Tour to Philadelphia, New York, London, Milan, Istanbul and Rome. She also said Yes to mentoring students at 

work,  being captain of her team for the heart walk, and trying new foods and recipes!  Yes, yes & more yes… 

Know Your Neighbor Event Program 

Welcome  

Corazon Ketchem 

 

Opening Remarks & Prayer 

Burke Hunsaker - Bishop, Suwanee Ward  

 

About Noah’s Ark & Co  

 Shoji Ketchem - Why KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR Events are Important 

 

About Mormonism 

Buddy Toliver - Overview of Mormonism  

Tryn Paxton - Mormon Modesty & Women’s Roles 

 

About True Islam 

Kaleem Bhatti - Overview of True Islam  

Amatul Wadood Syed - Muslim Modesty & Women’s Roles  

 

Q & A/ Panel  

 

Closing Comments/ Prayer 

Hazeem Pudhiapura- President, Ahmadiya Muslim Community                            

(GA Chapter) 

 

Light Refreshments  

November 5,  2016 


